LexisNexis® NZ supports different research habits. If you enjoy searching or browsing, follow our tips below to maximise research efficiency on Lexis Advance.

**Step 1:** Insert your search terms in our Red Search Bar.

- **In any order** is a natural language search, similar to how one would do a Google search.
- **In specified order** forces your search terms to be searched in the order you specified. This also enables Boolean searches.
- **Let Advance decide** selects the best search method for you based on what you enter in the search bar.

**Step 2:** Filter what you wish to see.

- **Change jurisdiction**
- **Quick filter to browse other content**
- **Search within results**
- **Narrow down results to relevant courts**
- **Limit the timeline of your results**
- **Narrow down results by publications**

If you enjoy browsing:

1. Go to the Publications Pod
2. Select View Table of Contents
3. Select the content you wish to browse